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Jr22s Ponder The Youner Man's Fancy
. doesn't turn to thoughts of love

in the fall. On the contrary, he
begins to think of Underwear.

WE HATE UNDERWEAR
THAT WILL OUTWEAR

ANY UNDERWEAR
SOLD ANYWHERE.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

than did Medford last Saturday. All
the farmers for miles around were
here doing business and our merchants
were well up to their necks In the
labors of selling goods.

The Squires apple orchard, just
across Bear creek, is exciting much ad-

miration and many are wandering down
that way expressly to gaze upon its
beauty. It is very heavily loaded with
the finest fruit we ever saw grow.

. John Shneider. living over near
the desert, brought a load of live tur-

keys to Medford Tuesday and no sooner
were they on the streets than did the
eagle eye of G. L. Davis catch them
and he gathered them in, at teo cents
a pound..

-- A. M. Woodford has a permanent
position in the Smith general store, on
Front street. Skirnji-- h the whole val-

ley over and a better man for that or
any other position, could not be found.
He is every inch a gentleman and has
friends at every turn.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-new-er

has restored gray hair to its or

ALL THE LOCAL NEWS.

O. F. Demorest, dentist, opera
block, Medford.

Redfield Bros, have the agency lor
the Imperial bicycles.

J. V. Hockersmith shipped a car-

load of hogs to Portland yesterday.
A more extended notice of Mr.

Bradley's demise will appear next
week.

The S. P. officials passed over the
line yesterday on their annual tour of

inspection.
A new sidewalk is being put down

on north C street in front of Mr. TJU-ma-

property.
Beek, Whiteside & Co. will sell at

cost, two wagons and one cart.
R. G. Bunch is enamelling his

Front street barber shop making it
more neat and cosy.

The Kindergarten school will open
next Monday in basement hall Chris-

tian church. See more extended notice

elsewhere.
Men's pants and overalls at Wri

"Words are Women,
Deeds are Men,"

is a slander on tbe gentle sex. If the
author of that expression could hare seen
the women about our counters yesterdayas they frathered In tbe bargains in dinner
sets, he would bare retracted on tbe spot.What a pleasure to

Invite a Friend to Dinner
when you know that every dish brought on the table
will excite admiration. We have dinner seta thatare really worlcs of art yon don't have to go broke on
themettber. axd did tod soncc that we have a fuU
line of crocks all size and fruit Jars. When looking
for something in tbe crockery line, remember Wolters.

the practice of law the new firm will
do a general real estate business and
will loan money. Mr. White owns the
property occupied by Jeweler Priteh-ar- d,

and a brick addition is being
built to this building in which the now
firm will have their office.

J. J. Ullman came in Tuesday from
the W. Carroll ranch, at which place
he has been engaged, in the manufac-
ture of wine. From a five acre vineyard
Mr. Carroll made 500 gallons of fino
wine and, in tha opinion of Mr. Ullman,
had they been provided with a suitable
press the amount would have reached
1000 gallons. Aside from this amount
of wine the gentleman still has, all
from the five acres of land, a goodly
amount of grapes of other varieties
than those used for wine, with which
he will supply the local market and for
his own family use. Wine is worth
fifty cents a gallon $50 an acre made
from growing grapes, and only half the

mi
The Neighbors Say
and they ought to know, for they've dealt with ns
for a year or so, that the finest Tea they've tasted
yet in our establishment they get. Our coffee, too.
In many ways comes In for a right good share of
praise. Its strength, aroma, flavor, too, your drooping
spirts can renew. Tbe sugars, spices that we sell are
said all ethers to excel. Oar butter's always fresh
and sweet tbe prices your approval meet, and we
wiu gurantee to please all customers in eggs and
cheese.

Our canned goods will be sure to suit, fish, veg-
etables, meat and fruit, in fact, we claim that all we
keep is wonderfully good and cheap. To prove what
we assert just try us once, and here you will always
buy.
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ter's. '

Al Strobridge is just a little,
smoother than any person in Medford

since that new express wagon has been

brought into use.
I. A. Webb reports having seen

Carson, the printer, in Portland. Says
he is working there but is coming back

to Medford again.
Just over; from the other shore.

Crockery at Writer's.
Pe who gets not his fill of fruit

this year is either too timid to ask, too

lazy to help himself or has a capacity
exceedingly large.

Oyster supper given by the young
ladies for the P. S. B. Friday evening,
Nov. 3, '93. The band will furnish
their choicest music.

Latest styles and the only stock of
celluloid collars and cuffs at Writers.

If this isn't a spell of weather that
the gods would love then their appre-
ciation of good things is far from the
line of earthly grandeur.

Ruby Murray, the fourteen-year-oi- d

son of S. H. Murray, is having a
severe and lengthy run of typhoid fever.
Dr. Jones is in attendance.

Finest line of cigars ever brought
to Southern Oregon, atC. W. Writers'.

These clear, beautiful, moonlight
evenings are just "too lovely for any-

thing," and those who remain indoors
do so from necessity rather than choice.

Petitions are being circulated in
this state asking congress to put Indian
war veterans on the pension list the
same as the survivors of the Mexican
war.

Pioneer maple sav like yol uster

piiVfmiiE'SAflGIiE &
The Latest in Fall

Dress Goods,
Ilopsackings,

Broadcloth,
Henriettas,

India Twills,
Storm Serge,

TRIMMINGS AND NOVELTIES,

Ladies' Cloaks,

Cape Cloth,

Jackets,

WOOLEN GOODS. LADIES'

Yarns, Hosiery, Shawls and Blankets. 'av

and "Winter Goods,
- A " ;

Furnishing Goods, .
Men's Hats, a

Boy's Hats,
Youth's Hats,

Overcoats,

f Storm Rubbers,

f Ladies' Boots,

Gossamers,

AND MISSES UNION SUITS.

aid Gents' Hug
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pack at the "oiling down," at w oilers.
A cow in Georgia died recently

from the effects of eating a barb wire

fence. This is strange, of course, but
after all it would have been stranger

" if she hadn't.
J. A. Morey has placed his recently

platted addition to Medford in the
bands of Hamilton & Palm for sale.
The property is well situated and ought
to meet a ready sale.

Heauouaners For Lames'

GET t n t BUSIHESS EDUGnTiOJl!
t

Geo. Boxley has returned to Seattle
Washington.

Mrs. M. Alford is at Ashland vis-

iting friends.
Mrs. S. B. Whittle was down from

Ashland a few days this woek visiting
friends.

I. J. Stacy, of Sams Valley, was do-

ing a whirl at business with our mer-
chants Saturday, i

John Curry, of Tolo, was in Med
ford last week visiting friends and
transacting business.

LUCY WYATT, of Sams valley, re
ported at roll call at the Medford busi
ness college Monday morniug.

Miss Clementine Manwell left
Wednesday evening for an extended
visit with her Bister, Mrs.. Goff, in
Josephine county.

W. E. Newton, superintendant of
tha N. P. cycle company at Portland,
was looking after the company's busi-
ness in Medford Saturday.

E. E. Gall and sister, Minnie, of
Galls creek, were callers at The Mail
office Monday. Miss Minnie will re
main in Medford for the winter.

S. R. COFFMAN, of Herllng, did busi
ness with Medford merchants last Fri-

day, and upon returning to his farm
home a cider mill accompanied him.

Frank McIntyue, of Glendlve.
Montana, arrived in the city yesterday.
The gentleman is here looking up a
suitable location for permanent resi-

dence.

Wm. TURNER, Jr., loft Monday night
for Cornucopia, Oregon. The gentle-
man is a blacksmith by trade and goes
to this place with the possibility of lo

cating.
C. C. ClUTWOOD stopped off in Med

ford yesterday while enrouto from
Grants Puss to Ashland. He has been

employed in the former city as drug
clerk since leaving Medford.

Mrs. M. A. Stoddard, of Lodl, Cali
fornia, and Mrs. A. J. Mcndy of Port-

land, the former mother and the latter
sister of the Taylor boys, are out at
the farm visiting for a few weeks.

The family of Rev. Edmunds will
leave ht for their new home at
Wood burn, Oregon, at which place the
reverend gentleman has accepted the
pastorate of the Presbyterian church.

Mr. Hames and family left last
Thursday for Arizona and Maine. Mr9.

and children go to Maine to reside
with hor parents while Mr. H. goes to
Arizona and from there to South Africa
with Mr. Armtsrong.

I. A. Phelps, formerly editor of the
Medford Advertiser, has returned to
tbis city from northern Oregon and
will reside here for an indefinite time.
He will occupy the residence soon to
be vacated by Merchant Hutchison, on
Sixth street.

HENRY Pape. editor of the Corrallis
Daily News, returned to that city after

weeks visit with friends in and about
Jacksonville. The gentleman is a half
brother of Charlie Nickell and was for

merly a "print" on the Times for
twelve years.

JA3. Wcrlow, of Antelope, was un
fortunate upon his arrival in Medford
last Thursday. In jumping his
wagon he struck the ground in such a
manner as to sprain his ankle and from
the effects of which he was detained in
town a few days.

Miss Laura Nichols, of Eagle Point,
is stopping in Medford for a few weeks,
the guest of her uncle, F. M. Plymale.
The young lady has been suffering from
a sprained ankle for some time and is
at present unabio to move about with
out the aid of crutches.

S. P. Conger was in from his Tolo
mine Tuesday. He reports having
recently struck a new eighteen inch
edge of good paying quartz, and only a

short distance from his Gov. Shattuck
mine. Mr. C is now figuring on put-

ting in mill machinery on the last
named mine.

Mrs. STOUT, of Klamath Falls, cami
to Medford this week with her grand
daughter, for operation upon the lat
ter' eyes. She was cross-eye- d but Dr.

Geary performed an operation upon
them and the little lady returned to
ber home with a pair of eyes as straight
as anyone has.

S. Rosenthal returned last Friday
from his quite lengthy visit in New
York City and at the world's fair. He is
brim full of good things to say of the
big eastern cities and the manner in
which he was treated by his friends.
Medford isn't quite herself without

Rosy" and all are glad he is with us
again.

Rev. and Mrs. Merley, of Denver,
Ind., arrived in Medford Monday night.
They are friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. I.
Hutchison and are here in ouost of a
suitable farm purchase. They seek
the Pacific, not wholly because of Its
mild climate, but with the hope that
their health may be improved by the
change.

Dr. G. P. Mills and Mr. and Mrs.
N. G. Tevis, of Missoula, Montana,
arc stopping in Medford for a time.
Mrs. Tevit is an invalid and is here
with her brother, Mr. Mills, and hus
band in hopes that our climate may
prove bsnofiuial to her health. These
people are acquaintances of Judge
Walton.

J. H. Brandenburg, son C. K. and
daughter Maud, of Klamath county,
were visiting in Medford a few days
last week. Mr. B. is a cousin of our
good townsman by tljo same name, and
was at one time a teacher at the Yainax
Indian school. His son and daughter
left Saturday night for Salem where
they will attend school.

W. E. COUL, of Central Point, was
in and about Medford last Friday and
Saturday accompanied by F. M. Wade,
of Taooma, and A. L. Horner, of Port-
land. Thoso latter gentlemen repre
sent considerable capital and were
here looking aftor mining and agricul
tural property. They are highly
pleased with the outlook and will be
back again scon. They returned to
their respective homes Sunday.

G. F J. E. and R. L Faucktt left
Wednesday for Portland, at which
place they will enter the university.
The former has had charge of the
Well's, Fargo express business in Med
ford for some few months and the two
latter have been with Engineer How- -
aid's surveying party, AU are very

Numerous Bolls

And Catarrh In the Head

Ur. W. . Tucker
Boteborg. Oregon.

I feel that U Is Impoulble for as to say too
much In favor of Hood's BarsaparlUa. I was
a groat tuIUrar from Impure blood and Catarrli
In my head. Job'i oomlorten failed to oomfort
aw, and I offered from numerous baila

Agony Cyond Description.
When I began to Uka Hood's Sinuparllla I had
tlx of them, only four of which came to a head,
aud ainee then, thanks to this good medlcmo, 1

hare been free from this great affliction. 1

gained 11 pounds la three weeks. The Catarrh
In my head which ha troubled me for rears bas
also been eured by Hood's Sarsaparlua and 1

Hood's x Cures
am enjorlngiood general health. I earnestly

Uood's BarsaparUla to all who are

HOOD'S Pills eure all tirer Ills. Bilious-
ness, Jaundice. Indigestion. Sick Headache,

bright young fellows and such as will
make intelligent, upright aud thorough
business men.

J. K. Roberts was over Jrom te

last Saturday. Tbe gentleman
is teaching school in that viridity. It
was he who had the fracas with Clop-to- n,

the flour bin man, and who had his
hand bitten by him, from tbe effects of
which he has not yet recovered. As a
matter of fact he is very little im-

proved, the poison from the bite having
scattered quite generallr through his
whole system. His eyesight has also
been impaired considerably.

Jas. Wiley and T. A. Culbertsox,
both o, Klamath Falls, were loading up
big loads of groceries and "sich like"
in Medford Wednesday. These are the
kind of man whose trade our merchants
are after and they are getting a right
smart sprinkling of it, too. The time
was once when Ashland caught all the
Klamath county trade but I'jb different
now. a mighty fight different, and the
liberality of Medford business men is
responsible.

In Memorium.

The following sketch may be inter
esting to the pioneers of Southern Ore-

gon:
In the recent death of Mrs. Mary E.

Gore, the wife of Mr. E. E. Gore, of
Phoenix, it is but just to record that
the neighborhood has lost a noble
friend, the church a wise and faithful
worker, and the home a dearly beloved
and trustworthv wife and mother.

Mrs. Gore came of that sturdy,
Scotch-Iris- h Presbyterian stock, from
tbe North of Ireland, many of whom

emigrated to this country in an early
day. She was a direct descendant of
the family of the Gilmours and Gibsons,
who hewed out their homes in the for-

ests of Pennsylvania, and who have
been so honorably identiSed with the
religious, educational and noble en
terprises of this country in those
states where they have lived. Her
father, Robert Gilmour, located in
Mercer county, Pa. In 179S and when
he bad prepared a good home, he was
married in May 1S04 to Miss Nancy
Smith, of Indiana county, Pa, who was
also a descendant of Scotch-Iris- h par
entage. Mrs. Gore was tbe youngest
of a family of ten children, three sons
and seven daughters, and was born
Feb. 6, IS27. Her father died when
she was but sixteen months old. In
tbis Pennsylvania home she was reared
and educated in tbe midst of a pious
commuuity, and under the fostering
care of the school and church. To the
rural scenes and joyous experiences of
her childhood home she delighted to
refer. From early youth she was
lover of books, and became a woman of
more than ordinary ability and literary
tastes. The one book, however, she
prized above all others was the Bible.
She was familiarly conversant with its
doctrines and precepts, and loved to
impart a knowledge of its precious
truths to others. When nearly IS

years of age she was married to Lewis
A. Rose, a man of whom she speakes
of as being "eminently pious." 'and
with whom she moved to Charleston,
Iowa, where he died Sept. 20, 1S46,

leaving her with an infant son, who.
now the present L. A. Rose, of Phoe
nix, Or. On Sept. 20, 1S49, she was
married to Mr. E. E. Gore, and with
him crossed the plains coming to this
coast. They left Charleston, Iowa,
April 27, 1S52, and arrived in the Rogue
river valley Sept.

' 27th of the same

year, r or a time their resiucnoe was
in Jacksonville, Or., where Dec.
1852, Walter S. Gore was born; he be

ing the first white male child born in
Jackson county.

Mrs. Gore was tbe mother of ten
children, five sons and fivo daughters,
nine of whom are still living to mourn
her death. She was a woman of strong
and positivo christian character, and
with a firm reliance upon Christ, she
passed away Oct. 7, 1893. Hter funeral
was largely attended, and took place
Oct. 18th from the little church of

Phoenix, of which she was a worthy
member, ana where she loved to wor

ship and teach in the Sabbath school.
The servioos were of an appropriate
character, and were condubted by the
Rev.-M- . A. Williams, the agod pioneer
Presbyterian minister of . Southern
Oregon, assisted by the present pastor
of the church. The interment took
place in the cemetery near the church

In heart-fel- t sympathy with the be
reaved family and in the language of
assured hope, we unite in saying
"Blessed are the dead which die
the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith
the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labors; and their works do follow
thorn."

WC TEACH SHORT

HAND AND
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BUSINESS

condition and the chances for recovery
are not the most flattering. Al the
time of going to press she is improved
and will undoubtedly recover.

V. Webster Is putting up a very
neat little 14x18 cottage just west of
Merchant Erford's residence. Mr.
Webster is a single man yet the tactof
his building a dwelling does not of ne-

cessity carry with it the proof that a
part of the furniture of the boudoir
will be a pair of curling tongs; however,
this may be the case. W. K. Davis is
the artist not of the curling tongs but
of the building.

There is no bettor medicine for
family use than Ayer's Uathartio Pills.
Their sugar-coatin- g makes them easy
and even agreeable to take, and ' as
they contain no calomel or other inju-
rious drug, they are perfectly safe for
patients of any age.

S. Rosenthal will occupy space in
these columns next week in telling the
people of Medford and vicinity of the
big stock of clothing, hats, caps, boots,
hoes and gent's furnishing goods

which he has recently purchased in
ew York City. In the language of

Rosy" "it is the biggest stock between
Portland and San Francisco." The
goods boxes are very plentiful about

Rosy's" place.
When a doctor considers it neces

sary to prescribe sarsaparilla, he sim-

ply orders a bottle of Ayer's, knowing
full well that he will obtain thereby a
surer and purer preparation than any
other which the drug-stor- e can fur
nish. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the Supe-
rior Medicine.

Rev. Merley, recently from Indi
ana, took a drive through, past and
around several of our fruit orchards
one day tbis week and upon returning
he talked to great length of what he
had seen with Merchant Hutchison.
Upon completing his very laudatory
remarks Mr. Hutchison found time to
say that if Rev. Merley would accept
it he could get him a good paying po
sition with some of our real estate deal-

ers he was just the man they have
long been looking for.
O Sunday was another wet day and
the local prognosticator is getting in

any amount of conjectures as to the
very probable wet season there is ahead
of us. Old timers sav that when our
rains begin in September or early in

October, the rule has been to follow up
with an open winter. In California the
dry winters are usually preceded by
September rains. Be the season wet
or dry there is some eohce in knowing
that we are not compelled to hibernate
as many do in eastern and northern
states.

What is it? Conserves Alimenta
res Petits Pois. Do you kumtux? Ask
Wolters, the grocer.

There was quite a howl round
about the S. P. depot Monday morning
and not wholly without cause. Engi-
neer Barnum had run in on the S. P.
sidetrack with his engine and car to
load freight for Jacksonville and had
pushed several cars down over the
south crossing and left them standing
there while the freight loading was

going on, and by so doing blocked the
crossing for both man and teams
hence the howl. It's "agin" the law,
Mr. Barnum, and "agin" the grain of
the best dispositioned man in this city
to walk several lengths in the mud

An eminent bee culturist says that
bees always seek the society of man
So do hornets, good brother, so do hor
nets. And "yaller jackets'' swarm
thickest where man congregates most

plentiful, and both the bee and "jacket"
takes as naturally to man as the editor
of The Mail does to jack rabbit when
it is palmed off on him as venison, but
"revenge is mine" saith Bliton. George
Buffinglon and Renus Hamilton can
consider themselves doomed to an early,
though very timely taking off, and in
their innocence which they never had

they will know not, the pleasures even
of a fruitless appeal for mercy.

Ed. Pottenger met with an accl
dent the fore part of this week which
came very near proving fatal. He was

engaged in handling a dressed beef at
the packing house and as be ran. under
a quarter of a beef to catch it on the
swing and throw it onto his shoulder
something above gave away and the
whole of one side of the beef came down

upon him and as his body was In a po
sition leaning backward the weight of
the beef bent him almost double and
threw him to the floor. For 6ome. little
time afterwards it was thought he had
received injuries of a fatal nature, but
in a short time he revived a little and
was taken to his home on F street.

Out on Griffin creek last week the
boys gave a newly married couple
tin pan serenade. Meeting with no

response from the inside one of the
bold ones of the crowd ventured to
raise a window which, unfortunately
for him, was located immediately over
the sleeping couch of the house's occu

pants. A white robed form rose before
him and be was looking down the
gleaming barrel of a large sized revol
ver he fell to the ground and was

quickly hustled away by his comrade.
The rattle-te-ban- g of tin pans didn
rattlc-te-ban- g an more that night and
tbo young men of that neighborhood
are now endeavoring to cultivate
little better sense ef propriety.

There is a new law firm in town, or
to get closer to the line of facts, part
of the firm is new to our city. G. W.

White, recently from the Sound coun-

try, and a law graduate of an Ohio uni-

versity, has formed a partnership .with
S. S. Pentz. The latter gentleman has
practiced his profession in Medford for
the past six years and needs no intro
duction to our people.- - Mr. White is
stranger but that we will be better ac
quainted with him, now that ho is here
to stay, goes without the saying. He is

apparantly a very fine gentleman an
will doubtlessly prove himself, worthy
our people's support. In addition to

THE- -

iginal color and prevented baldness in
thousands of cases. It will do so to you.

A Gospel Temperance address will
be delivered by Rev. Grant under the
auspices oi the Women s unristian
Temperance Union of the Presbyterian
church, Fridayvening Oct. 27th, at

30. Everybody is cordially invited
to attend. Mrs. L. L. Angle, secretary.

A hunting party, composed of
Messrs. D. T. Sears, John Robison, A.

Brous, John Redfield and Rose,
were over fin Star Gulch tbis week and
upon returning reported the slaying of
seven deer. They saw several bears
but were not close enough to make a
sure shot.

The sheriff of Multinomah county
advertised to sell a large amount of

property for taxes, but was enjoined by
some of the heavy tax payers of the
county, who hold that the assessment
was illegal in assessing real property
at one-ha- lf its value and mortgages at
full value.

Red Seal and Schilling package tea
finest in the market Fawcett &

Morris'.
These are busy times for farmers.

Fruit is being gathered and many are
the acres of fertile soil of the valley
which are being turned with a new
side to the sun and 'sowed to wheat.
The farmer's life is indeed a busy one
and he who is the busiest generally
gets the persimmons.

Baby caps, something very elegant
and reasonable in price, the Racket.

Fish are quite plentiful in Bear
creek right now and the boys are hav
ing sport galore. D. S. loungs is
something of a fisherman himself and
just as much of a boy as some of those
of less riper years and smaller statue.
Tuesday he hooked sixty-thre- e fine
trout from the above named creek.

Fine line of men's overshirts from
3S cents up, at the Racket.

The apple shipments are increasing.
Saturday night J. A. Whitman shipped
one car load to Montana and Tuesday
evening another load to the same

point. Yesterday Benj. Eggleston
shipped a car load to San Antonio,
Texas, indications now point to a
good apple market in both Texas and
Arizona.

A novelty in hats "The Fair" at
Mrs. C. W. Palm's.

The partnership of Jones & Kirch- -

gessner, physicians and surgeons, has
been dissolved and each will follow
their profession single handed. Dr.
Jones will occupy the offices formerly
occupied by the firm and Dr. Kirch-

gessner will have office roots in the
Hamlin block, formerly used by Judge
Crawford.

Any one desiring to purchase min
ing machinery, or in fact, mill machin
ery of any kind will save time and
money by calling upon C. F. Lewis,
Medford .

Dr. J. B. Wait, on Wednesday of
thi3 week, commenced the foundation
lor a new dwelling house on his prop
erty on F street. The structure will
Be 18x23 feet in size and one and a half
stories high. The building will be
substantially built and of modern ar
chitectural design. W. K.. Davis is
the contractor.

Ketchup made from tomatoes
and homemade. Goes well with the
doughnuts your mother used to make

at Wolters.
That's a pretty good building Isaac

Woolf is putting up on the corner of
Sixth aqd C streets. It is a two story
wood building 22x44 feet in size with
an annex 16x20 feet, two stories. The
ground floor of the main building will
be used ror a grocery store, toe up
stairs for a hall and the annex for fam

ily living rooms.
Use xxx tha largest bottle and

best LINIMENT for man and beast.
E. C. Sharpe, he who was in Med

ford a few months ago, and who at
that time' made an effort to arrange
for the putting in of as electric light
plant in this city, has been more suc
cessful in his endeavors at Roslyn,
Washington. Last week the plant was

completed and that town is now at
midnight as light as at noonday.

The "slickest "thing out those
patent photograph envelopes at Has
kins' drug store.

a. tt. bpencer, residing over on
Griffin creek, has an orchard which in
years ranks only among the juveniles
but in quality and quantity of fruit its
products are "neck and neck" with the
best of them. We have a basket of
samples that are beauties to look upon
and luscious of taste. They were
Pippins, Winesap and others and
large as 6mall pumpkins.

When you want a bottle of good
LINIMENT, use xxx. It is the largest

Lbottle and best remedy in the market.
A couple of weeks ago we adver

tised a lost medicine case. The "types
got mixed a little and we spoke of it as
a "small doptor's medicine case." The
word "doctor" and "small" should
have been transposed, but as it was Dr
Kirchgessner who lost the case and he
beinsr small in statue the erroneous
transposition was not so inappropriate
as it might otherwise have been.

Last Monday Dr. Geary, assisted
by Drs. Wait and Officer, performed
very serious operation upon Miss Emma
Perry, of Big Butte. The operatioi
was that of opening the abdomenal cav

ity and the removing of foreign bodies.

Practical Busmess Training Scbool

crop secured, is not so bad.

Almost all towns the size of Med
ford boasts of a Kindergarten school.
Medford has had none heretofore but
this quite necessary branch of child
education is now to be a part of our
school curiculum. Miss May Sackett,

young lady well and favorably known
In this vicinity, has decided, after
much solicitation, to open a Kinder
garten school in our city. The school
will be conducted in the basement hall
of the Christian church and Vill open
next Monday, October 30th. Terms of
uition will be made known upon ap

plication to Miss Sackett at the church.
The Intermissions at the Kindergar
ten will be at different hours than
at the public school, thus the sports of
the larger pupils of the public schools
will not interfere with play spells of
the little folks of the Kindergarten.

Making a Few Shifts.

A. L. Strobridge is moving to the
Angle residence, corner B and Sixth
streets.

A. Fetsch, the tailor, has moved to
bis new purchase, corner D ann Tenth
streets.

W. E. Macaulay is domiciled on B
street, in a residence recently vacated
bv A. Fetsch.

Mrs. Mernman is moving to her res
idence on north D street, recently oc

cupied by A. L. Strobridge.
The Macabees Are Here.

E. A. Hildrcth, Deputy Supreme
Commander and oriranlzer for the
Knights of the Macabees, instituted
the Order of K. O. T. M, in this place
with 20 charter members. The follow

ing officers were elected and installed:
Commander, Sir Knight Luther G.

Porter. Lieutenant Commander Sir
Knight Geo. S. Parker, Record Keeper
Sir Knight Jos. W. Lawton, Finance
Keeper Sir Knight Clarence D. Kel-

logg, Chaplain Sir Knight Thes. II- -

Stephens, Sarjant Sir Knight John H
Redfield, Master at Arms Sir Knight
Edgar D. Rose. A large delegation of
Sir Knights from Granite Tent No. 4,
of Ashland, were present, and a pleas
ant time was had In lorming new ac-

quaintances with tha newly made
Knights.

FROM THE COCXTY SEAT.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

J D Lumsden to Eunice M Lums--

den, It 2, blk 1; Barr's add to
Medford consideration, lovo
and affection

U S to Margarelt J McAdams,
160 acres, sec 18, tp 37 s, r 3 w.

A H Maegley to D J S Pierce; 150
acres, sec 11 and 14, tp 3. s, r 3
w 1,500

E C felton to Isaac Constant,
120 acres, sec 24, tp 35 s. r 2 w. 500

Michael Chavneretal to Mrs Ida
M Yost. It 12. blk 24; Gold Hill 50

W P Bonn to A C Rice, It 10, blk
D;Kn add to Ashland 600

Fred T Fradenburg to E L Farra,
all of blk 61; Central Point.... 400

E L Farra to Fred T Fradenburg,
Its 1, z, blk 1; It it add to Ash-
land 800

D S Youngs to B S Webb, It 7,
blk r. Medford 125

W P H Legato to B S Webb, Its
, 10, bllcll. and undivided i

interest in It No. 16, blk 3.... 2,000
William T Constant to Isaac Con

stant, undivided i interest in
property in tp 35 s, r 4 w

Isaac Constant to William C Con
stant, same property

Isaac Constant and William T
Constant to Julia B Klncaid,
land iu tp 27 s, r 2 w, 32 47-1-

acres 1000
Julia B Kincaid to Isaac Con

stant and William T Constant,
land in same see and tp 1000

Jamee Burke to William J An
drew, It 9. blk A; R R add to
Ashland 50

U S to William Alcoo, s e i of nw
i and ne i of sw i. see 31, tp 32
s. r 1 e. 175 acres

U S to Henry H Mitchell, e i of
ne t, sec 32, tp 33 s, rz w, 100
acres

Jobn Deason to Ira L Nichols, ni
of nw i, sec 26, tp 33 s, r 2 w;
80 acres

PROHATK COURT.
In the matter of the estate of C

Babcock order appointing M F Bab- -
cock administratrix with bonds fixed
at $700. J R Erford, YV K Davis and
Wm Turner appointed appraisers.

In the matter of the estate of Phil
ander Powell administrator's accounts
approved.

in the matter oi ine estate oi m
Drake first report of administrator
annroved.

in the matter of the estate or sophia
A Osburn fourth quarterly statement
approved.

The Mail would like to print
some Central Point items each
week. Will someone please send
them in.

Two huudred families have left
Astoria during the last two months
It's different here. Instead of

leaving they are coming in and
when they come they stay

Old people suffer much from disor
ders of the urinary organs, and are al
ways gratified at the wonderful effects
Of Dr. J. a. McLiean's lAvor ana Kid'
nev Balm In banishing their troubles.
$1 per bottle. Fpr sale by W, H. Par--
ker. & Sons.

OUR NEW BUILDING

IS NEARLY COMPLE1

M. E. RIGBY,

PRINCIPAL,

PREPARE
SELF FOR t

PARTICUU

OREI

OUR NORMAL

course is accoat--
NQ DESERVEDLY

POPULAR.

MEDFORD,
FX

J. R. WILSON,

I am selling' refrigerators vr.RY
cheap. Call and see me. I. .

Day Parker, who is teaching the
Grove school, district Kb. 69, reports
twenty pupils enrolled and a daily
attendance of sixteen, for the month
ending October 13, "93.

J. A. Whitman has purchased 2000

boxes of winter apples from J. H
Whitman. This will make five car
loads. The work of piqking and
loading is now in progress.

Try our broken Java coffee at 25
cents per pound r awceit x Morns.

Revival services are being con
ducted each evening this week at the
Baptist church. Avery good attend
ance is being had and much earnest
ness in the work is manifest.

Messrs. Shawver & Nicholson, the
gentlemen whose master hands are
planilv portrayed upon all of their
work, are now engaged in fitting up
the new Hal ley block on C street.

Ladies' and gent's Macintoshes at
Angle & Plymale's.

The party who picked up a Jack
screw, which had fallen from W. Car
roll's wazon. in Medford last Wednes
day, will confer a favor by leaving
same at the office of Hamilton & Palm

Gep. Davis has a fondness for pea
green color and Painter Johnson is
satisfying this fondness by applying a
coat of paint of pea green hue to
George's pleasant F street residence.

Have you seen those beautiful
crayon Portraits at Angle & Plf--
maLe ai X ou can nave one free oi cost.

Hamilton & Palm, real estate deal
era, have a new ad this week. They
are quoting a few prices, and prices, put
in big, black printer's type are what
bring the trade in all lines of business.

The old and reliable LINIMENT
XXX. A friend to mankind as well as
to the animal.

Paul Swenning made final proof
last Saturday on as good a piece of foot
hill land as you often find. Paul is
good, square sort of a fellow and de
serves as good a chunk of land as any
of the boys.

Just received The finest line of
(Jigars and Tobacco ever brought to
Medford Fawcett & Morris.

Danl Coffer, the carpenter 'and
contractor, has been over on Emigrant
creek, on the Klamath Falls stage road,
putting in a big bridge. It was a good
sized job bat the gentleman got there
in his usual good shape.

C. C. C. California Cream Cheese
and Crooked Creek Crank. The for
mer for sale at Writer's.

Married In Lincoln, Nebraska,
Oct. 15, 1893, at the residence of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. G. P.. Skinner, Mr.
C. W. Kaley and Miss Anna Cameron,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cam
eron, of Uniontpwn, Oregon.

A nice line of fallmillinery goods
nas just oeen received at Airs. li. M
Palm's.

L. G. Porter is just as happy as
bran new parent to a blooming, heavy
weight boy baby usually is. The young
Mr. Porter took permanent lodging at
the pleasanthome of L, G's. Saturday
night. Mother and son doing nicely.

Go to Hamilton & Palm for prices
.on houses and lots, also unimproved
lots and acre tracts on the Install
ment plan.

city could have presented
busie- - and. more lushing appearanoe

ifflrnnnwrarc

GENERAL
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BUCKS1M

-- ABB HORSE SI

"Wasrons and Busrpies 3J!ade to Ordc
All Work Warranted First Class.

Medford,

m
G. W. PRIDDY, PROP.

140,000 Brick on Hand. First Class Quality- - Lara and Smal

Orders Promotly Filled.

Briek Woriv of All Kinds,
Executed With Satisfaction. Give file a Call.

('or. C and Eight

Oregon.

BRICK YARDS,

GUARANTEED.

COPPER 1IYETE123

4 jSOTTOMANTS
OfejjAlf

ADDRESS: SAN FRANCISCO. CA1The young lady U in a very critical

j. -


